
The Opportunity!

We are offering the possibility to go to Germany for a fully funded, 2-weeks work placement to become competent in 
the installation of Solar PV Systems (design, installation, commissioning & handover). You must be a holder of a British 
passport or have permanent residency in the UK.

We are looking for already trained & qualified electricians who have taken a Solar PV course already (LOGIC< BPEC, C&G 
2399 etC) and who wish to update their practical skills on the actual installation side. Before going to Germany, you will
receive preparatory training (first hand and online).

Work experience Germany

The work placements are funded by the European Commission (Leonardo da Vinci). If you are a qualified electrician we 
can offer the work experience in Germany. The following is included:
E Flights to Germany incl. insurance
E Half board accommodation (breakfast & dinner)
E Local transportation (to get you from your accommodation to work)
E Work placement in a selected renewable energy company
E Local support from our partner (they speak English and are there for you)

Become a Renewable Energy Specialist
LTD.

EMBRACE
 COOPERATION

Why do a work experience abroad?:

Germany is one of the leading countries in renewable energy technologies, in terms of installed capacity, training in 
renewables, innovative systems and equipment. Germany is still installing an unprecedented amount of Solar PV/ Solar
Thermal and Heat Pump system (despite the well planned and scheduled feed-in tariff cuts).

What you will gain:

E Relevant work experience in an established renewable energy company where you 
can observe and experience the installation and commissioning of Solar PV systems

E Further training in renewables in a training centre and on the job (learning about the 
regulations, specific details commissioning system etc)

E Language competencies (we will train you in basic German before going). You will 
gain specific language competencies relevant for the sector

E Networking opportunities within German industry (manufacturers, installers, 
financiers). We will facilitate seeing some Best Practice examples in the area (i.e. 
1MW Community Install)

E Living and working in a different country can enhance your understanding of your 
own country and culture, making new friends and business acquaintances 

E Be part of our installer network here in the UK and get informed of new job 
opportunities

supported by:

Register for the Course:
www.myembrace.org

Where:
Saxony, Dresden  & 
Berlin, Germany

When:  

04.03. - 15.03.2013 
08.04. - 19.04.2013
22.04. - 03.05.2013
13.05. - 24.05.2013

Cost: 
FREE 
(£100 refundable 
deposit)


